
Monthly base salary
Incentives for engagement
Opportunity to gain practical experience in accounting and taxation
Assistance in pursuing CAT, ACCA, Tax Diploma, or Tax Agent qualifications upon becoming an audit
associate

We are looking to hire 10 qualified, dynamic young candidates for the position of Audit Interns in our Audit
Departments. Responsibilities include: 

Performing audit work as assigned by the engagement team 
Documenting audit work according to REACHS documentation standards
Ensuring quality engagement work, customer satisfaction, and compliance with REACH audit
procedures and relevant standards
Participating in Mobilization meetings
Attending and completing all compulsory training requirements set by the company
Maintaining good relationships with clients - Performing tasks assigned by superiors
Identifying and reporting operational weaknesses and making recommendations
Regularly updating knowledge of audit, accounting, and taxation
Staying up to date with laws and regulations in the company's law and regulation library
Improving English proficiency at all times
Adhering to all company policies and guidelines

JOB DESCRIPTION

Seeking students pursuing or recently completing a bachelor's degree in accounting, finance,
banking, or a related business field
Preference for CAT or ACCA students
Proficiency in spoken and written English
Demonstrates high commitment and teamwork
Possesses strong interpersonal and communication skills

REQUIREMENT

JOB OPPORTUNITY

ABOUT REACHS

REACHS is a registered audit firm dedicated to being the most trusted Cambodian accounting firm,
upholding the interests of both talents and clients with integrity and professionalism. We believe that
delivering high-quality service with integrity creates an ultimate truth, fostering long-term partnerships.

10 AUDIT
INTERNS

POTENTIAL BENEFITS

Please fill out the application form by
clicking "Apply Now" and email us your
resume and a cover letter explaining your
experience and why you would be a
valuable addition to our team.

Contact person: Mr. Pov Vicheka
Email: vichekapov@reachspro.com

For more info please call 010 503 332

APPLICATION DEADLINE: 12 JULY 2024

https://forms.office.com/r/a9VZWDBhvG

